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FIRST DEGADE OF THE 21"
CENTURY AND CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE-SUCCESS
OR FAITURE-WHIGH
MARKED TH E 2fIfIfI-201 fl
PERIOD?

his year will mark the 1Oth
anniversary of two dramatic
eYents that helped to define the
start of the second decade of
the 21't century and that had

lasting impact on business, finance, po1-
itics, and the American culture. The Sep-
tember 11, 2001 attacks on the World
Trade Center complex in NewYork City-
in the heart of the US capital markets-
brought trading and other financial
activities to a halt for almost a week at
the NewYork Stock Exchange, while other
firms ceased operations completely.
Almost 3,000 people lost their lives in the
attacks, many of whom worked in finance
and banking in downtown Manhattan
offices. Property damage totaled in the
tens of billions, and the loss of business
over the following years is incalculable.
This was not a nirttrral disaster; terror-
ists in the Miclcllc Iìust planned and car-
ried out the attacl<s o¡l NewYork City and
Washington, D.(1.

As the second cvctìt ()e curred, seem-
ingly overnight, thc corìr[)¡rrìy ranked #7
on the Fortune 500list lol'lnrgest com-
panies in revenues] collrr¡rsctl I in a flash,
Enron Corporation wori [4(rtì(,, brtrtkrupt,
operations ceased, employccs lclrtrinated,
ancl energy customers lcf't st lu rrtlcrl , On
Decernber 2, 2001 in the largcst l ¡rur k lrr lrtcy
filing corporate to date-lt $(rir lrillio¡ì
in listccl assets-the high-llyirry, rrrrtl
nruch-rrdmired "new busirìcn$ tt¡rì(l(. l"
entcrprisc was no more. Invcslot'¡ ¡¡tw
thcir $90 pcr share valuation (in ¡rrirl .llltttl)
sliclc to $1.00, and then on to rlt,llrtirr¡q

and zero value (with
billions of their funds
wiped out).

Another related
anniversary to be
quietly observed by
some is the collapse,
soon after of the
venerable accounting
and auditing firm
Arthur Andersen,
which also ceased to
exist in early 2002.
One of the Big Five
firms-the others
were Ernest &Young,

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, Pricewater-
houseCoopers, and KPMG-Arthur
Andersen was embroiled in the Enron
financial scandal and, as its global part-
ners began leaving, the Big Five became
today's Big Four. (When Andersen closed
the doors, 28,000 U.S. and 80,000 non-
U.S. employees went job-searching; large
corporate clients had to scramble to
engage new accountants and auditors.)

The presidency of George W. Bush had
just begun earlier in the year 2001 (he
was popularly known as #43' his father,
George H.W. Bush was #41). Both father
and son had close ties to the Enron lead-
ership, including CEO Kenneth Lay. Vice
President Richard Cheney also had close
ties to Enron leadership; he was formerly
CEO of Halliburton, a prominent oil
field service company and a champion
for the interests of the energy industry
in Washington, D.C. The collapse would
be an embarrassment to the new presi-
dent and federal regulators. (The Bush
family is Houston-centric; Enron was
headquartered in Houston.)

President George W. Bush moved
quickly to address the Enron and Arthur
Andersen crises events as the ripple
effects moved through Corporate Amer-
ica, banking, Wall Street interests, and
Capitol Hill, where members of the House
of Representatives and the U.S. Senate were
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ÏtlE TROUBLES AT
EilROT, WORIDGOT

ATD ARTHUR
ATDERSET TURTETD

OUT TO BE
PREGURSORS OF

TAJOR ISSUES
AFFECÍITG LARGE.

GAP ATERIGAT
COTPATTIES LATER

IT ÏHE DECA¡DE.

competing for air time to comment on
the spectacular failure of corporate gov-
ernance. The president assigned his sec-
retary of commerce, |ohn Snow, the
former CEO of a major railroad, and the
attorney general of the U. S., Iohn
Ashcroft, to head the Corporate Fraud
Task Forcel that would look into the
Enron financial meltdown and suggest
possible actions to prevent similar cor-
porate failures in the future.2,3

The task force continues in business;
the initial members included federal

departments cabinet posts of labor
and energy; the Federal Commodi-
ties Trading Commission (FCTC);
Securities & Exchange Commission
(SEC); US Postal Inspection Ser-
vice; and the Office of Housing
Enterprises Oversight (OFHEO).
(More agencies have been added
over the years.) Soon after conven-
ing, the task force sent the president
a series of preliminary corporate

governance reform recommendations,
some of which made their way into Exec-
utive Orders and statutes passed by the
Congress.

As the task force continued its work,
another dramatic event occurred: one of
the largest telecommunications firms (and
a major U.S. employer) collapsed as
MCI WorldCom filed for protection on
July 22,2002 under the bankruptcy laws;
its assets comprised a new record at
$107 billion (with $40 billion-plus in
debt). The company had improperly
booked almost $4 billion in expenses; the
CEO would later be sentenced to prison.a

Gongressional response-
Sarbanes-0xley
Senator Paul Sarbanes (D-Maryland),
chairman of the U.S. Senate banking com-
mittee, quickly drafted legislation for
broad-based "corporate governance
reform." The bill languished and was even
declared dead at the end ofJune 2002by
The NewYorkTimesnews writers in Wash-
ington. The fallout from the series of cor-
porate failures resulted in rising demands
for action by constituents and members
of congress began to look seriously at
"reform." Congressman Michael Oxley

(R-Ohio) took charge of the legislation
in the House of Representatives to cre-
ate "Sarbanes-Oxley," a package of l l
titles of legislation that mainly updated
the 1933 and 1934 securities laws.'

As the reverberations from the World-
Com collapse echoed through Capitol Hill
and in congressional districts, the draft
of Sarbanes-Oxley ("SOX" oT "SARBOX")
sailed through both houses and was rushed
to the White House for the president's sig-
nature on July 30,2002. Some provisions
took effect immediately; others were
phased in over the followin gyear or two.

And so, the vexing problems in cor-
porate gorrernance at the start of the
decade were addressed and resolved-
or were they? The troubles at Enron,
WorldCom and Arthur Andersen turned
out to be precursors of major issues
affecting large-cap American compa-
nies later in the decade.

Gorporate governance-reformed . . .

or not? Looking atthe Enroncase
As the company unraveled and the true
condition of its finances became known,
it was determined that Enron had struc-
tured over time more than 3,000 "special
purpose entities" (SPEs) or special pur-
pose vehicles (SPVs) to conceal debt
and/or to move debt off the balance sheet
to other entities. (These had interesting
names such as Raptor and ChewCo;SPVs
can be structured as LLCs, trusts, corpo-
rate entities, or take other forms.) Since
Enron, of course, guaranteed all of this debt,
it was a foregone conclusion (in retro-
spect) that the company's financial fail-
ures would be spectacular. SPVs can be used
for special circumstances or more usu-
ally for corporations to issue structured
debt. The practice began in earnest years
earlier (in the 1980s) as government-spon-
sored entities (GSEs) especiall¡ such as

Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae, issued debt
secured by the assets (residences) of the
borrowers, their long-term mortgages.

Falling between
the cracks oi regulation
Even as SOX legislation moved through
the regulatory pro cess with public com-
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ment, rule-making, and implementation,
another crisis was brewing-on a scale
that was unimaginable even for most of
the corporate executives involved and
their boards: the financial crisis of 2007 -
2009. We might say that this was a mim-
icking of the SPVs of Enron-on steroids.
Where mortgage lenders-especially tra-
ditional regulated b anking institutions-
formerly held the mortgage in portfolio
for the long-term, erren as SOX-man-
dated measures were being implemented,
FDIC- and OCC- regulated banks (many
part of bank holding companies) were

rapidly securitiz-
ing their assets and
SEC-regulated Wall
Street firms were
marketing them to
investors. This had
the effect of mov-
ing the assets off
the books of the
banking institution
and into the SPV

and then on to investor portfolios. (These
SPVs were purchased by public employee
pension funds and mutual funds by the
billions of dollars, for example. The
role of unregulated players in all of this
could comprise a commentary of this
size by itself.)

This set up an interesting dynamic eyen
as publicly-traded corporations and trad-
ing and investment banking firms were
adjusting to SOX, and accountants and audi-
tors were busily establishing procedures
and protocols for the stringent auditing
requirements of the legislation, the actions
of financial service companies were set-
ting in motion events that some experts
would call the greatest failure in corpo-
rate governance in decades.

The governance-related professional
membership associations were busy
assisting their members as compliance
with Sarbanes-Oxley provisions were
posing compliance challenges; this
included National Investor Relations
Institute (NIRI), National Association
of Corporate Directors (NACD), Cor-
porate Secretaries and Corporate Gov-
ernance Professionals (CSCGP), and
Financial Executives Institute (FEI, the
corporate finance professionals' trade

group). A cottage industry of service
providers proffered their assistance:
Glass-Lewis; Governance Metrics Inter-
national (GMI); Proxy Governance; and
Institutional Shareholder Services (ISS),
which would be acquired by RiskMet-
rics, which would then be acquired by
MSCI.

SOX provisions assigned accounting
rule changes to just two organizations:
The SEC and the Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB), which had been
created in the early 1970s. Even as the SEC
and FASB were addressing changes in
accounting and aligning accounting,
auditing and final reporting for com-
pliance with SOX, the coming financial
crisis loomed large if somewhat hidden
from view.

2001-2010: The tumultuous decade
The regulatory framework to implement
SOX was largely in place by 2003-2004
and large-cap company managements
were prepared for compliance (at addi-
tional cost, most financial executives
noted; the estimate was around $5 mil-
lion for initial compliance for companies).
One of the key provisions of SOX was put
in motion by President Bush and his task
force before SOX passage, what is com-
monly referred to as Section 404, the
affirmation by CEO and CFO that the
financial reporting is correct (violations
being subject to civil and criminal penal-
ties for false statements, an answer to
the Enron et al accounting frauds). All
but a few of the 900-plus large-caps met
the August 2002 deadline for reporting.
Over the next few years, many compa-
nies filed "re-statements" of previous
accounting results, Surprisingly for gov-
ernance reform advocates, there were
not severe penalties meted out for this.6

As SEC-regulated corporate report-
ing more or less came in line with the
expectations of the congressional reform-
ers and securities regulators, largely non-
regulated entities (such as hedge funds)
and instruments (all manner of collat-
eralized debt instruments) were expand-
ing the "possibilities" for asset managers
and owners (such as public pension
funds). Regulated banks (overseen by
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the state banking commissions, Federal
Reserve, Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration, or Office of Comptroller of
the Currency) fundamentally changed
their business model to move loans and
outstanding credit off their books and
into these non-regulated instruments
(collateralized debt instruments of var-
ious kinds) for sale to investors. Investor
Warren Buffett characlerized these as

instruments of mass destruction.

SOX-Not a prevent¡ve factor?
Over the iast half of the decade, SOX
provisions had little influence on the
expansion of this debt structuring "off
the books" of the banks and onto the
books of SPVs ambitiously marketed by
financial firms and eagerly snapped up
by asset owners and managers. Collat-
eralized debt obligations were created in
the 1980s and widely used to package debt
secured by assets. In the early 2000s , banks
and financial services firms profoundly
changed the residential mortgage mar-
ket with their CDO use. By early 2007
the subprime CDOs (bonds) reached
$800 billion and'Alt-A' mortgage bonds
totaled $700 billion.'As the market for
these seized up due to requirements to
quarterly mark-to market and other fac-
tors, sales by mid-year had soured; sales
dropped from $42 billion to $9 billion
by July 2007.8 By year-end, the residen-
tial mortgage-based products were clearly
out of favor with investors and the "credit
crisis" was affecting banks and non-
bank corporations.

lnvestor losses-money and trust
Estimates of investor losses from the
financial crisis that began early in 2007
when credit market auctions seized up
have ranged up to $7 trillion and more as

the second decade of the new century got
underway. There was an equally large loss
for investors-of trust in the capital mar-
kets and in financial institutions involved
in the subprime and exotic SPVs. Corporate
credibility had also been lost in many
instances. The two big Wall Street houses
that dominated packaging of mortgage
CD Os-the pools-spectacularly failed,

Enron-style; Lehman Bros was out of
business and Bear Stearns was sold at fire
sale prices to JPMorgan Chase.

A federal commission was convened
to determine the causes of the financial
collapse-the Financial Crisis Inquiry
Commission. Its lengthy public report in
early 201 1'gwould be seen as an indict-
ment of governance and oversight of
maj or banks and financiaL service com-
panies by boards, executives, and regu-
lators. Financial institutions had become,
as frequently described, "too big to fail"
and "too interconnected to fail," so, the
U.S. government was forced to intervene
in 2008, injecting hundreds of billions
of dollars in the financial system (the
U.S. Treasury's TARP or Troubled Assets
Relief Program).

There is much more to comment on
for the period of 2004-2011. Critics
have assailed corporate boards of direc-
tors, federai banking, and seculities
regulators, investors (such as pension fund
managers), and the Wall Street "whiz
kids" (Ph.D.s) who created the array of
CDOs marketed to investors in the
U.S. and in Europe, Asia, and other
regions. It was noted that many of the
instruments Wall Street marketed
were not regulated by SEC or FDIC or
other regulations; credit insurance mar-
keted to financial service companies
was not really insurance, or regulated
as such.

Dodd-Frank-more governa nce
regulat¡on, more expectations
Near the end of the decade, the Congress
of the United States passed a massive reg-
ulatory package-2,000 pages and more-
known as "Dodcl-Frank."'o At this writing,
the many regulations intended by the
statutes are being formulated, new agen-
cies created, duties of existing agencies
modified, and accounting and reporting
rules altered. Corporations-especially
banks and financial services firms-are
again adjusting to regulatory schemes
designed so "this will never happen again."

Recently, this writer attended a cor-
porate directors' trade association meet-
ing-the discussion centered on gov-
ernance issues. Boards have devoted hun-
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dreds ofhours to the discussion oftheir
companies' governance. Several of the
panel members remarked that, as
directors, they still are concerned about
what "they don't know about what they
don't know." Directors in the audience
agreed. What corporate governance sur-
prises may be in store during the sec-
ond decade of the 2000s? What don't
corporate governance experts know
"that they don't know?" Corporate gov-
ernance remains a top priority for boards
and executives- and regulators- and
given the events of the past decade, it
seems that most of us don't know yet
what we don't know and should be ìook-
ing at. I

totEs
llnformation about the federal
rate Fraud Task Force: http
a rc h i ve/d a g/c ftf

governments Corpo-
//www justice gov/

'Th" fìrrt year's report of the task force:
http://www justice gov/a rch ive/da g/cftf/f irst_yea r_
report pdf

tReport of the President's Task Force on Corporate
Fraud: July 20,2OO4: http://www justice gov/archive/
daglcfÍf l2nd_y r_fra u d_re po rt. pdf

oThe MCI WorldCom announcement, The New York
fimes, breaking news: http://www nytimes com/
2002 I 07 122 I us/worldcom-s-col lapse-the-overview-
worldcom-f iles-for-ban kruptcy-largest-us-case html

5^-See Corporate Finance Review, Sarbanes-Oxley Law
Creating a Challenging Operating Env¡ronment for
Corporate Fìnance Professionals (March/Apr¡l 2003-
Volume 7-Number 5/ by this author

6. ^,"A Closer Look at Financial Statement Restatements
Analyzing the Reasons Beh¡nd the Trend By Lynn
E Turner and Thomas R Weirich, published
in the CPA Journal of New York State:
http://www nysscpa or gl cpajour nall2006/1 206/infocus/
p 12. htm,

Tlnformation on Seeking Alpha: www seekingalpha com.
a,, ,tDtd
s-,"The Financìal Crisis lnquìry Report details at:

http://www gpoaccess.gov/fcic/fcic pdf
l0Dodd-Frank-Brief Summary ol the Dodd-Frank Wall

Street Reform and Consumer Protect¡on Actltom
the US Senate: http://banking senate gov/public/
_files/0701 10 Dodd_Frank_WaIl_Street_Reform_
comprehensive summary_Final pdf
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